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We have a large assortment of Bibles, Albums, Writing Cases, Ladles 
Hand Bags, Purses and Card Cases. 
We have also Fine Christmas Sta tlonery, Jewel Cases, Fancy Toilet 
Cases, Collar Boxes. 
Our line of Boys' and Girls' Books Is large and varied. 
The Best or the late Books are to be found In our stock. 
E.W. C·hase 
326 NINTH ST. H UNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Swell ~ollege Sboes 
AT 
FR.OST & GAR.RED'S 
SWELL SHOE SJ ORE . 
. . . EAT .. . 
Stevenson's Clover Leaf Crackers, 
CAKES AND BREAD. 
They Are The Best. Made By 
The Stevenson Baking Co. 
' 
Holiday Oifts 
The beautiful custom of preeent111g gifts to your friends at Christmas-
tide Is the primary source of more than one halt ot the pleasures of the 
season. The observance of Christmas Day has become world wide and the 
Good Saint of legendary lore will visit more homes this year than since 
The Star of ethlehem appeared. 
Christ was God's Christmas gift to us, and It Is meet that we should 
remember our friends and associates with a token of regard at this time. 
The problem uppermost in the majority ot minds Is What shall I 
purchase? We have mede It our business to solve this vexing question In 
an attractive and business like manner. We are better prepared this seas-
on to meet the demand than evr before and our tables, counters, and 
shelves are groaning under the load of good things. We offer just one 
suggeslton. Visit the store. . You will find attractively ·displayed a large 
and well selected assortment of appropriate merchandise suitabe for all of 
Shakespeare's seven ageys, from youth to Old age. 
I 
VALENTINE & NEWCOMB 
GOODS PACKED FOR SHIPMENT f:REE OF CHARGE, 
WHO SHOULD TAKE 
A Business Course? 
We answer everyone. Who will not h_ave business to 
tra1,sact? Who will not be be• efitted by the ability to write 
a ti~at busi11, ss han ; by improving tJieir speing, acquiring a 
knowledg.: of accoun1s, bec~ming famili, r with the principals 
of commercial la • ann increasing their knowledge of p nctua-
tion and constr.1ction of sentences? In these nays of commer-
cial activity, a business ,-d,·ca•ion is an absolute necessity for 
all. A classical educatioµ is desirable, but a business educa 
tion s indispensabl ... 
~----~· - -·~--ft~--- ftft- - -ftft~ ~-} 
Marshall Business College, 
A Modern 8cbool-Up-to-Date-Pr9gressive, Where ~usi-
ness is Taught, as it is Practiced by all Modern Business 
Houses; -Taught by the best teachers that can be Procured. 
· Call and See us or Write for Particulars. 
s Night School Begins Monday, Oct. 23. 
l~ -ft~--- ...... ft • .__ft -- ---- ....,.J 
' 'If I were 15 years old again and wa ted to ear $25 000 
a year in some great busi es•, by the time I wa• thirty, I 
would tudy to be a good amanuen,sis and get into the mana 
age;'s officfl as st.-nographe'r There is no· quicker ea~iei- w:ay 
to burglarize: success."- Frederick lreland, Official Reporter 
House of Representa1ives, Washington, D. C 
Marshall Business College 
CORNER THIRD AVENUE AND NINTH ~TREET. 
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aOITOR IN OHi•~• 
' L. "J. COilBLY, 
Principal Marshall College. 
·••oOIAT& .. olTON8l 
FRANCES CANTERBURY, ('07), 
Young Women's Christian Association 
IBA L. DAD[BMAN, ( '06) 
Young Men's Christian Associat on. 
ETHEL WADDELI,, ('07), 
Virginian Society. 
NA.Nl..-IE MARSH, ('00), 
Erosophian Society. 
EvA FLING, 
Class of 1006. 
BOYCE FITZGERALD, 
Class of 1007. 
J . A. FITZGERALD, 
Athletic Association. 
· A, H. JOR DAN, ('04), 
Zeta Rho Epsilon. 
•ue1N•·· MJt.NAClla .... 
L. M. HACKNEY. 
r-----;-~~;~~~----·7 
i . . . L . J . CORBLY . . . I 
................................................................. _....._.,,,.. ............................. __... ........ 
·More than ninety-nine persons out those whom they do no:t 91"dlnartl:, 
of one hundred jump at conclusions accept as worthy of much credence, 
when self-interest or the interest of if only the statements arcuse a strang-
some one or something dear to them, er or an acquaintance not near to 
oi: when the acts of some · one whom them. F ew things move so rapidly as 
they either do not know or whom they falsehood and exaggeration-which are 
dislike,' are involved. The perfectly own cous ins especially when mis-
cool man, who is always ready to give chief is their intended mission, and 
-and always inelsts on giving ' -the nothing is causing men a.nd women so 
offender or the accused a full hearing much 1,ain' and sorrow. 
before passing judgment, is a rare, 
rare person in this world. Not a 
week passes but that this opinion, 
which we have formed after years of 
close observation, Is verified by more 
than one example. It is astonishing, 
It is d·eplorable, to note how many 
otherwise seemingly well-poised p er-
sons lack the sense of justice refer· 
red to, who accept as more or less , if 
not wholly, t r ue the statements of 
Truth moves slowly, and seems 
tardily appreciated In very malliY 
minds that one would €xpect to meet 
it half way. Truth seem., too insipid a 
th ing in these days of jingoism, yel-
low journalism, and ·"dollarlsm·.'• Lack 
of it in curr-ent literature and in much 
oonversation has sent many a true 
mind· a-gleaning for matter less nour-
ishing than simple truth. 
4. THE PA. RTHENON. 
If we knew t)?-~ tenth part of the ple, something to enrich the.minds of 
evil we do by carP-lessness and men, not simply to· fill them. 
thoughtlessness of word, of act, and 
undefined silencf;l \ with reference to The last chapel exercise before 
matters on which expression is n-eed- Thanksgiving was honored by the pres 
ed we all would shape matters other- ence of three of our most progressive 
wise on many an otherwise seeming- city ministers. Reverends Donaldson, 
ly unimportant occasion. And if we White, and McCarthy, and tb,e col• 
knew the hundredth pan of the evil we lege quartet. sang in uncommonly fine 
do by talking too much about things f.pirit a very beautiful anthem. Rev. 
and persons when few, if any, com- Donaldson's reading of the 23rd 
ments would be an abundance, and by Psalm in the light of Assyrian expla-
talking too little about some things nation was exceedingly instructive 
that are seriously needing attention, and interesting, and Rev. White's 
we all would revise our thoughts be• prayer was offered in beautiful form 
fore publishing them in any form that and in almost perfect diction. Rev. 
would convey th4'.!~ to others. McCarthy's invitation to the union 
Thanksgiving services in the city was 
One of the most striking evidences most cordial ~d was received in 
of poverty of mind or of morals, or like spirit. 
refinement or: of reserve for<:1!, is the 
tendency to talk too much about noth• It has doubtless occurred to the 
ing and too little about something. ministers of this sect10J1 of the state 
A thought, a r.eal original, valuable that there is no school anywhere, no 
thought in some persons heads is just matter whether denominational or 
about as disturbing a _ possession as otherwise, that takes more slncere 
a bumble-bee. up a small boy's trous- interest, and pains in the chapel ex-
ers leg; it has to be gotten rid of be- ercises than does this school. It bas 
fore anthing else can be done, no doubtless occurred to them that the 
matter what the occasion. spi,rit of reverence shown by both 
faculty and student body a.a a rule 
The great, busy world is suffering finds its equal In few places, its sup-
no more from any other cause than erior in no school, the Catholic not 
from the Jack of truly original men excepted. It has doubtless occurred 
and women, those who believe It pays to them that this instit11tion is doing 
to spend a few hundreds on head as much to Christianize this state as 
and heart culture with a view to giv- can be done by many churches in the 
ing the world something new to think state, necessarily so if the chapel 
about, the newspapers something be- exercises be of the kind they should 
sides murder, rapine, divorce, graft, be, since the influence of these exer-
marital infidelity, war, riots, strikes, cises,-the reading, the prayers, the 
capital and labor, and antics, freaks, singing, the kind of songs sung, the 
and social furbelows of the "400" to spirit of reverence inculcated, the 1'8-
print, editors something to do besides spect for the Bible inspired,-reacbes 
following (instead of leading) the peo- directly thousands of teachers as the 
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years pass and through them hundreds 
of un-christlan homes and, tens of 
thousands of school children. Far 
be it from us to say this in a spirit of 
boast; least of all Is this our motive; 
we say it as a reiteration of what 
many strapgeri;,-mlnisters, teachers, 
and busi,ness men,-have said, and 
as a reputation positive and 
emphatic, that state schools are god-
less; on the contrary, some of them 
are just as worshipful and as Christ-
ian, and attended with much less of 
that that happens In denominational 
schools which Is equally revolting 
with the worst that happens In secular 
schools. This is not, and must not 
be construed as, a reflection upon 
church schools, or a defense of the 
secular as against the church school; 
but it Is• meant, and Is to be construed 
as, an emphatic and most decided pro-
test against the wbplesale criticism of 
state schools as godless. It Is our 
candid opinion, carefully formed after 
ten years of close study and compari-
son, that there are many church 
schools, more godless than a number 
of state schools, that youth will be 
youth, and student will be .student, In 
the fullest sense of these terms, no 
matter whethe, In a state or a church 
school, that there are just as strong, 
just as godless, just as useful and just 
as promising young men, going out 
from the state schools Into the minis-
try as from any of the other schools, 
and that the solution of the godless 
tendency of recent generations so 
much deplored by the ministry and by 
Christian people everywhere lies not 
In the establishing of more church 
.schools but In a more extended 
chrlstlanizlng· of the faculties of our 
iJUbllc and state sebools, In the en-
couragement of Interesting and in-
structive chapel exercises, In the 
elimination of the · super-sentimental, 
in the development of better and 
purer hymn singing and anthem 
worship, and In the study of the Bible 
not simply for the Bible's sake but for 
its value as :i work on history, on 
literature, on psychology, on moral 
education, and on civics. 
No one more heartily condemns the 
rougher anjl more dangerous features 
of . foot ball than does the writer, 
but is there not a grain of one-sided-
ness in this cy.cl_one of criticism that 
has recently been directed aga:lnst 
this strenuous· college game? Is it 
not a little one-sided to sit sttll while 
one's son is slowly sapping his best 
energies~ mental, moral, and physical, 
slowly but surely dying, though such 
death may be prolonged through years, 
because of the demoralizing, degrad-
ing, deadly cigarette? We are safely 
within the bounds of truth when we 
affirm that there . are, every year, one 
thousand boys and young men ren-
dered unflt for the duties of civic life 
to saY naught ~f the duties of college 
life by the poison of the cigarette to 
where there Is one rendered unfit for 
these duties either by death or by 
accident In foot ba11, and yet the 
cigarette war Is tame compared with 
the foot ball war, and has to be waged 
chiefly by women. · 
Liquor Is. destroying more young 
men In one year than all the college 
games combined have destroyed In 
this fair land since the Puritan and 
the Castlllan first set foot on Ameri-
can soil, and _yet the vast majority of 
the -very men who are making most 
fu£s about the dangers of foot ball 
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are content to be still and s_ee young 
men· bt the thousands going to ~uln 
from the ,"legal" sale ·or liquor. The 
awful dangers of this evil to our youth 
seems to receive the active opposition 
of but a small per cent ·of ·our · anti-
foot ball army. 
What are these same critics doing 
to put an end to the damning influ-
ences and fatal consequences of the 
Truly does it · seem Lo u11, that the 
entire American people. at least that 
part that does the talking for the 
newspapers and the magazines, and 
for other media through which public 
sentiment is aroused, now and then 
"strain at a gnat and swallow a 
camel." We are with them in our 
severest and uncompromising condem: 
nation of . the uglier features of the 
dime novel, the police gazette, the game, especially the dangerous ones, 
vulgar literature, the obscene· pictures, but we feel that the battle should not 
the demoralizing pool rooms, and the stop with eliminating this college 
unspeakably-in hundreds and thou- evil; in our humble opmion it is one 
sands of cases the almost unthlnk- of -the very -smallest. of the dangers 
ably-vile resorts that are luring both to student life in Amuica. we· are 
young men ancl. young women not 
only to· death, but to a dreadful, and 
shameful death, a death that affects 
not si;nply the deceased, but one that 
is sapping and poisoning the life-
blood of the generations of the future, 
is producing a race-suicide in com-
parison to the enormity and awfulness 
of which our honored and beloved 
Presidents much e mphasized form of 
race suicide pales int<> comparative 
insignificance. Where is the army of 
defenders of the lives, the honor, and 
the purity of our college boys from 
these evils while the anti-foot ball 
army Is waging its relentless battle; 
where? 
Foot ball has,-we record it with 
a sense of absolute horror-snuffed 
out the llves of somethiEg like a score 
of young men during the season just 
closed. (We say "wih absolute hor-
ror" because we place a very high 
value upon human life .) But the 
game has affected but a very, very, 
even an instgnifl.cant!Y, small per 
cent of. the total number of young 
men attending college, anl practical-
!y none _of the young women. 
to begin a- crusade • against the dang-
.ers that surrot:nd young men at col-
lege why stop at foot Nill, or make it 
a scapegoat . for all -evils. There are · 
several millions of young men in Am-
erica not in college ; are they not 
worthy of our defense against the 
evils that are luring them and their 
sisters directly or indirectly to death? 
Let the battle go on, but lef it• be 
a battle against all the dangers that 
threaten· American youth, especially 
against tl!e worse ones, and not sim-
ply a spasmodic, h_ysteric sally aga.inst 
one of the least dreadful of thes-e seri-
ous dangers. 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
Miss Cummings attended the Green 
Sulphur Teach(;rS District Institute, 
Summers county, November 17th and 
18th. 
Mr._Cnrbly a<...tepded the Greenbrier 
Valley Ronni TalJ'le at Hinton, De-
cember 1st. 
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Coi. Carr, normal school regent, re-
turned !rom Hot Springs, Ark., No-
vem ber 17th, practically cured of his 
rheumatic trouble. 
money In his education, who believed 
there is no investment so good as in• 
brain culture when the heart is right, 
as his always was. Ho was $1800 in 
debt when he completed his education 
State Supt. Miller was a. we lcome and he assured us only the other day 
visitor to chapel early in November, that he was a thousand times ·thank-
and wa.s a hurried caller at the school ful for his investment. He is one boy 
two weeks later. 
Ralph Gorrell paid his first visit to 
the campus after his recovery, No-
vember 25th, but two crutches had to 
be used to get to and from the street 
ca.r. Mr. Gorrell has had a. very seri-
ous time with his broken leg and all 
a.re glad to see him out again. 
Unless more foot ball games can 
be booked and played next year it 
might be well to make, in addition 
to the bucking machine (is that the 
name of two-wheeled, four-legged 
wooden animal the foot ball boys have 
been "tackling'' ( ?) over on the grid-
iron?) an artificial eleven to play 
against once per week. 
C. E. Hedrick, '04, now on his sec-
ond year as principal of the East 
Bank schools, reports .his work is 
especially pleasant and moving well. 
Anna Strahan, cJ,ass of '98, now 
writes it Mrs. F'red Lalla.nee, and has 
since the thir!l week of November. 
He artiest congratulations. 
Ernest Bossinger , president of the 
historic · 1900 class,- the century class 
- visited his heme in this city lately. 
He has just accepted a. $-1000 posi-
tion with . an e lectric •• company In 
Chicago. •witlr . . fine pr9ml;,tio~ nros-
pect.s Erne~ ·-)wa~ • Que· of our boys 
wllo wa:s· ~~t afr~id fo invest a little 
- and the number increases from year 
to year-who believed in thorough 
preparation before entering upon his 
profession or trade. As a result he is 
w ught after by wealthy companies 
Instead of having to hunt "jobs." 
Some very clever caricatures have 
been appearing as advertisements for 
the foot ball squad lately, but the ca.r-
lcaturlst is not one of the sturdy grid-
iron heroes of "stoessen und stoes-
sen !assen"; on the contrary the 
"zeichnerin" Is one of the "Daintiest" 
little persons in school, but certainly 
a mistress of her art. 
Mrs. Haworth, teacher of voice; left 
for New York City on the 4th inst. to 
take a months' training under one of 
New York's finest voice teachers. She 
will return in time to meet her class-
es at· the opening of the winter term. 
Mrs. E verett left for Martinsville, 
Indiana on the 6th Inst. where she 
will spend a month at the mineral 
springs. She has, been suffering late. 
Jy from rheumatism In her hands and 
all hope she may return fully relieved. 
She will meet her classes on the open-
Ing of the winter term. · 
. . . 
A sister- ot Miss Johmron, teacher ':-
of Greek and Latin, visited h er lately 
The sister l!f located In Los Angeles, 
Californill, 
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Virginia. Wright, class of 1902, is Eva Anderson, whom some of our 
teaching at Exmore, Va., where she readers remember as a Marshall girl 
seems happy and very nicely situated. from Parkersburg a few · years ago, 
"The longer I teach the better I like will become Mrs. Wyatt l\_{inge Wal-
lt" ls her verdict after several months ker on Wednesday, December 20th, '06, 
expel'llence. She expects to be at at the home of her father, L. J. An-
commencement next June. derson, a prominent citizen of Par-
kersburg, 12 o'clock, noon. "At home 
McVea Buckner, '04, !s ln the sec- after January 10th, 1029 Swann St., 
ond year of his medlca! course at the Parkersburg, W.Va.," Is the notice ac-
Unlverslty of Pennsylvania. His ad- company(ng on separate card. 
dress Is 3713 Locust St., Philadelphia, Examinations for the fa1J term, Dec. 
Pa. 13 to 20 inclusive, Saturday and Sun-
day excepted, Ls the alarming bulletin 
H. L. Ma.tics, '01, ls on his second notice, and before it was posted the 
year as principal of the Hinton high notorious examination dodger and ex-
school at a good salary, $75. cuse maker was in evidence. Truly 
they are days that try men's souls,-
C. H. Mat!cs, '01, taught a year or and women's too,- nor are teachers 
two after graduation, and then went and students so accustomed that ex-
Into business, in which he is succeed- aminations do not try them; but, like 
ing nicely. the approach of battle in real war 
tjmes, these are times when the 
coward and the courageous are easlly 
identified. 
THE WINTER TERM WILL OPEN 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 3, and 
close Thursday, March 16th. The 
Hassie Strain, 1900, completed her spring term wlll open Tuesday, March 
full course as I'. trained nurse in Bal- 20, and close Monday, June 4th. The 
Harriet Camr,be1J, '04, Bertha Stein-
bach, '01, and Nyde Henson, '05, are 
in the Charleston schools and doing 
nicely. 
tlmore and Is now handsomely and 
most agreeably located in practicing 
her profession in a dormitory of 600 
girls r.t Columbus, J.\,[!ss. 
!The lnstft11tlon in which she is lo-
cated is a yotmg ladies industrial and 
academic institute, one that Is the 
pride of every loyal Mississippian. 
Hassie· is one Marshall glrl who did 
not hesitate to borrow money to com-
plete her education, and she wlll al-
ways be glad she did so,- for It was a 
financial success and perhaps the 
making of her-. Co!igrafulatlomt, Has-
~e: 
summe r term will open Tuesday, June 
5th, and close Tuesday, July 10th. 
The first snow In Huntington for 
the fall of 1905 fell Thursday, Novem-
ber 30th, and beautifully did It snow. 
What was the first snow day last fall! 
The day before Thanksgiving, If we 
remember correctly. 
The Greenbrier Valley Round Table, 
Dec. 1 and 2, at Hinton, was one of 
the best educational gatherings we 
have a_ttended I~ tlils i,tate. Not that 
~ny (pret~~tlous) , tll,n911 ~~e, ~n4:er• 
take'n or 11on'ei b'ut beca_,n;e ~ - l,ii~ 
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who was there went for the good of ted to practice, have formed a law 
himself and ti.lo meeting. It was a partnership under the fl.rm name of 
heart and mtlid and not a tongue meet. Poundstone & Reger. The new firm 
Ing. The teachers came chiefly from has offices in the McCormick bulld• 
Greenbrier, Monroe and Summers, but ing, corner M&ln and Depot streets, 
Raleigh, Fayette and Pocahontas sent and should do a good business. Capt. 
delegations. The attendance was Poundstone has always enjoyed a 
close to one hundred and fifty. large and 1ucr11,tlve practice, and Mr. 
· Presiden Fleshman, 'au old Marshall Reger ls a bright and energetic law• 
boy,- 1896,-made a good chairman. yer who ls bound to succeed." 
Among the other Mt.rshall boys and Mr. Reger was at one time a teach• 
girls we noticed were Messrs. Hum- er at Marshall College and has many 
phreys, Mattes, Dauberspeck, Doss friends here. 
,Ferrell, Hedrick. C. C. Richmond, 
(Fred), and several newer ones whose 
names escape us now, and Misses 
Stevens (Aura) and sister, Collman, 
Doss, Smith (Florence), Loving, 
"VARSITY· M." 
Never until this year haa Marshall 
George and sister, Erskine, and a followed the custom prevalent In so 
number of others. many institutions, of conferring the 
"Varsity M" as a mark of distinction. 
At the close or the foot ball season, 
W. W . Furnell has offered a prize this much to be deshed honor was 
of a silver wreath to the literary so-
cieties, a detailed explanation of the 
rules governing the awa.rdlng of which 
wlll be given in the January Parth-
enon. This ls a most commendable 
act in Mr. Furnell, for which he has 
our very klndeet thanks. 
MR. ROY REGER 
Becomes Member of New Law Fh·m 
at Buckhannon. 
- - - I 
awarded to the following young men, 
who had made the first team, and each 
of whom had played in the final game 








Callaway Wells (Captain) 
At a meetng of the foot ball squad 
The foilowlng item i'rom the Buck- held on Dec. 1, 1905, Summers H. 
hannon Delta ls of lnterest. Sharp of Pocahontas county, left 
"Captain A. M. Poundstone, one of 
the oldest and ablest members of the 
Upshur coun:ty bar, and Attorney 
_Roy. R.eger, wlio was reoonUy .admit-
~ackle for two years, was elected 
captain of the team for. the season of 
1906, 
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ZETA RHO EPSILON. Faculty have "investigated" In prop-
erty on Fifth avenue. 
Zeta Rho Epsilon wi11 hold a social Also, not to revise the books of the 
meeting during the holidays, to which Bible in the following manner: Matt-
Its members and prospective members hew, Mark, Luke, Joha, Acts, Num• 
are looking forward with much inter- bers ! ! And above all remember that 
est. it is the highest of Impoliteness "to 
talk back" to )'OUr Elders. 
THE P. G'S. 
SENIOR CLASS. 
Our friends, the Seniors, a little Miss Lewis and Mr. Edwards spent 
"flighty" as they mention In the last Thanksgiving holidays at their re-
number of the Parthenon, seem to be specllve homes in Mason. 
l\fr. Sharp, our former president, 
after a severe illness, came dow a for 
tbe Thanksgiving game and to greet 
the friends whom be has so sadly de-
serted. We certainly feel his loss 
more than any other organization 
unless it be the Athletic association. 
At our first meeting for election 
floundering In the dark In regard to 
the name of our worthy organization. 
Indeed the translation was a very 
poor guess for persons who are so 
much given to It as I.hey. But al• 
ways ready to help then: rectify their 
blunders, especially since we cannot 
expect them tc, be expert In Latin, 
hoping that they wlll profit by all of 
our beneficial l11formatlon, we wish to 
of officers MT. Meredith gave the class 
a short address. How proud be must 
translate for their benefit "P. G." as be of US! What wondP.rful things he 
"personae gratae." However other 
experts may translate this, our ver-
sion, backed hy Latin dictionary, is 
"deserving persons." 
We wish to congratulate the Seniors 
on the appropriateness of their motto 
and the fl·exiblllty of its meanlng-
'05- ' '07, '08, '09. 
We would suggest to the Seniors 
that they coach their respective mem• 
bers not to inform the down town 
populace that five members of · the 
expects of us! May we continue tn 
his good grace by keeping our modes-
ty and maintaining our dignity. 
At the recent meetings the offloors 
were elected, committees appointed 
and rules adopted. 
President, E. S. Lively. 
Vice-President, Harry Bossincer. 
Secretary, Nannie Marsh. 
Treasurer, D. S. Cottrill . . 
Marshall, "Herr" Denny. 
Faculty committee, I. L. Dadisman, 
Chairman, Effie Fleshman, Grace 
Leete; 
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Committee c1, Deportment, Hlarry roll call, unflni:.hed business, report of 
Boss,inger, chairman, Sallie Humph• committees, m:scellaneous business. 
reys, _Eva Fling. 13 The president shall appoint two 
Committee on Rules and Regula- standing committees for the year, a 
tions, · H. D. Groves, chairman, Cyrus Faculty committee consisting of three 
Van Bibber, Eva Myer. members, whose duty it shall be to 
Rules for Class of 1906: confer with thd Faculty on any ques-
1. The officers of• this class shall be tion that the class may deem prop• 
President, Vice-President, Secretlary, er, and a committee known as the 
Treasurer, Reporter and Marshal. deportment committee consiting of 
2. The offices shall be chosen by bal- three members whose duty it shall be 
lot. to look after the general welfare 
3. The term of office shall be the en- and deportment of the members, and 
tire school year. 
4. Should any officer or member of 
any committee neglect bis duty or be 
incompetent to fill said office for any 
just and reasonable cause, he may be 
removed by two-thirds vote of the 
members present. 
5. It shall be the dut) of the Presi-
dent to preside at all meetings, ap-
point all committees and perform all 
duties concomitant with that office. 
6. The Vice-President shall preside 
in the absence of the president. 
7. The Treasurer shall receive all 
dues and fines and shall keep an ac• 
count of the incomes and disburse• 
ments. 
8. The Secretary shall keep a record 
of the proceedings, call the roll at the 
regular meetings, etc. 
9. The Reporter shall make monthly 
r eport for the class to the Parthenon. 
10 It shall be the duty of the Mar-
shal to preserve order. 
report same to this organization. 
14 Thirteen members ~hall constitute 
a quorum. 
15 All points of order, not herein 
provided for shall bl- decided by 
Robert's Rules of Order. 
16 No membe:- of thiR class shall be 
permitted to enter the bonds of mat-
rimony with any member of this class 
or with any one · else on or before 
June 4th, 1906. If any member vio-
lates this -rule he shall be imme-
diately expelled. Further it shall be 
deemed very improper for any mem-
ber of this class to get up any se-
rious case of courtship with any other 
member or with any one else on or 
before June 4, 1906. It shall be one 
duty of the committee on Deportment 
to keep close watch on all points cov-
ered in article xvi of the rules. 
JUNIOR NO'fES. 
11. This class shall meet regularly Largest yet. 
once a month, en Thursday immediate-
ly after the current History Seminary. Still room for more. 
The Pres ident may call a meeting 
whenever he deems it necessary. Any It doesn't take the Juniors three 
seven members may call a meeting months to elect a president. 
whenever they think it expedient. 
12 The order of business shall be Well! The Juniors have been 
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called upon to solve thE' "enJgmatical" mistaken. It ls called "A dose of 
query, "What does P. G. mean." Soothing Syrup." 
What will our good brothers and 
sisters do next? They have started to 
chang~ the books of· the Bible by 
Y. W. C, A, NOTES. 
A new feature of the Y. W. C. A. 
"a,ternation." As usua! they will not work which makes the associatloo 
more than get started i•ntil they stop. work stronger and more interesting, 
especially as a state's work la the 
The Juniors have once more been annual Virginia Delegation convention 
solicited by those walking em;bodi• which meets this year in Morgantown. 
menta of concentrated wisdom, The It is composed of delegates from the 
Seniors, to give a clear definition ot Young Women'a Christian associations 
"P. G." as the term has come to be of the colleges of Virginia an.d West 
commonly used in college circles. Virginia. The object is to advance 
While It is scarcely probable that the the interest of the associations an·d 
matter can be framed in words which to bring those of Virginia and West 
will reach the bigh ideals of the Sen• Virginia in clo~e contact with each 
!ors, here are a. few trials at eluclda- other. 
tion which may satisfy the more un- The Convention meets December 8, 
pretentious, even though they fall to 12, and Miss Anna Larew waa elect. 
short when viewed by the superiority ed to represent Marshall College. 
of the Seniors. The Thanksgiving meeting held on 
P. G. applied To Mr. Davi_dson, Sunday afternoon before Thanksgiv• 
means "ponderous graduate"; when Ing was very profitable and waa en-
applied to Miss Cox It means "pretty joyed by all. Miss Johnson had 
graduate"; when applied to Miss Nlch- charge of the meeing and each girl 
ols It means "preposi;-essing gradu- present took part. 
ate"; when applied to the present Sen- Let each girl watch the bulletin 
lor class it means "probable gradu- boards_ for the date of the "Morgan. 
ate," at commencement this year It town Echo" meeting which will be 
will mean "poo,· graduate," and in the conducted by Miss Larew upon her 
summer of 1907 it will mean "prom- return from the convention. 
lnent graduates." The time for the student's Volun-
teer Convention which meets in Nash• 
Bring us another riddle. Since the ville, Tennessee the last of February, 
present Senior class has expressed lg- will soon be at hand and we must get 
norance in regard to a simple matter, to work in order to send delegates 
the class of 1907 wishes to make good there. Our association ls entitled to 
its claim to never disgrace the fair three delegates, and we should en-
name "Seniors." deavor to send all three. This con-
It ls rumored 
the Juniors are 
In their honor. 
by the Seniors that 
to give a "Fare~" 
They are scarcely 
vention even surpasses the Ashville 
convention, and It "Vlll indeed be a 
great opportunity to be able to have 
our association well represented. 
I 
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Y. M. C. A, 
Mr. Frank V. Slack of the Univer-
sity ot Pennsylvania, la one of the 
moat practical workers that has ever 
visited the Y. M. C. A. of Marshall 
College. He gave eac.h department 
very many useful suggestions which 
are now being put into pr,actice. 
The Y. M. C. A. of the University 
of Pennsylvania uses U0,000 yearly, 
all of which is raised by collections 
from the business men of the city and 
the student body. This shows what 
great confidence business men have 
The association ia very anxious to 
send two or three delegates to Nash-
ville, Tenn. next February. There 
wm be students at this convention 
from every stn te in the union and 
from all the leading schools of The 
Dominion of Canada. Over 11.ve thous-
and deleg"'tes in all, and the very 
best speakers that our nation can 
produce will be present. Marshall 
college Is entitled to three delegates 
from the Y. M. C. A. and three trom 
the Y. W. C. A. Who does not want 
to go? 
in this noble work. The time has "So many gods, so many creeds, 
come when only the honest, clean So many paths that wind and wind 
young men of our country wlll be When just the art ot being kind 
asked to 11.11 pOl'itlons of trust. Hence Is a, great part of what we need." 
while preparing for life's work ls a 
good time to form right habits of EROSOPHIAN NOTES. 
conduct. 
The attendance at our Sunday after- The membership has not ceased to 
noon meetings has been exceedingly increase even this- late in the term. 
good, and great interest manifested It is never too late to do good. 
by those present. Professors WU- The society recently had printed 
liomson and Franklin delivered two two hundred copies of Its constltu-
very instructive addresees during the tion and by laws, for dlst-ributlon 
past month. among the members. It is hoped that 
The West Point method of Bible every member will receive one. 
study wlll be adopted at the begin- For several meetings past the eocle-
nlng of the winter term. Each student ty has been opened by a hymn. This 
prepares a lesson for a certain day is an unusual feature. 
and discusses the les,son prepared, The Virginian Society extended to 
thus giving the entire class the ben- the Erosophians a cordial invitation 
efl.t ot the whole weeks study witli- to attend its anniversary celebration 
out the taxing task of preparing all on November the seventeenth. The 
the lessons for the week. large number who accepted were ad-
J. L. Hawley, of the Athens' Nor- mirably entertained. 
ma!, Is one of our latest additions, and A special program, pertaining to 
promises to be a useful member. Thanksgiving, was rendered, Novem-
We are glad to report that Messrs. ber the twenty-fourth. All parts were 
W. C. Hensnn, Q. B. Bobbitt, C. C. good and as a whole it was the beet 
Davie, and J. R. Davis are now ad- of the term, although all have been 
mltted -to the l•st of active members. exceedingly Interesting 
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Judging from the program, as post- they are doing for the students of 
ed, for the present week, the Jun- Marshall College. 
!ors and Seniors realizil the end is 1•·neuus a.,u,e of good music and of 
almost here and their wor.k must be the scnool cannot fail to be pleased as 
done. a result of the program so well ren-
It is nearing the time for the elec- <lered on the evening of December 5, 
Uon of officers. Who will be the next Those wuo were not pn,sent may won-
president? May be be such- as the der, perhaps, whether too much wa.s 
present._________ not attempted; but if thq bad listened 
to each number, they would be con-
VIRGIN IAN NOTES. vinced tha.t a. students best work is 
done in the study of music really 
On the twenty-fourth of November worth the stult.y. 
the Virginians celebrated their anni- The overturs::, although somewhat 
versary and they Invited the whole ambitious, sinc.:i it is really an orches-
student body tu help them. tral composition, was rendered In a 
The following program was rend- manner so creditable as to justify ful-
ered: Iy the ju<lgment which placed it upon 
"Sweet and Low,"- Virginian Quartet the program. The Schubert-Liszt num-
Some Reminiscences • . . . . . . . . . ber, by Miss Gwinn, was brilliant and 
.. , ..... Prof. J. A. Fitzgerald effective. 
Irish Folk Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Miss Flings work gave evidence of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Helen Burks the sincerity and sympathy of a gen-
Recitation . . . . . . . . . . . . Helen Tufts ulne musician. Miss Canterbury's in-
A Bit of History, ...... Roy Marcum terpretation of Chopin showed a. 
Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Sharp strength which surprised and delight. 
Afterwards r(,freshments were serv- ed her audience. Miss Tufts' arUs-
ed. tic execution made her selectlo_n very 
The ball itself was very prettily interesting. 
decorated with bunting and banners. 
In the room adjoining, where refresh-
ments were served, the color scheme 
wa11 also carried ou~ with yellow 
chrysanthemums and candles. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
The student:J recitals of the School 
Mi,ss CrumrinE- is to be commended 
for her determi~ied effort. to hold these 
recital ,prograrus to a high standard, 
and to be congratulated upon the fa.ct 
that the students and the public at 
large are coming more and more into 
sympathy with her effort. 
Program 
Overture-Midsummer Night's 
Dream . . . . . . . . . . Mendelsshon 
of Music are always a source of pleas-
ure, so that the question, "Did you 1. 
enjoy the program?" has become en-
tirely unnecessary. It is worth while, 
however to look farther than the 
pleasure of the moment and consider 
what these recitals indicate, and what 
Misses Mary Sharp, Madie Carroll, 
Clara Nichols and Grace Walton. 
2. Murmuring Zephyrs. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . Jensen Niemann 
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3. Im Drelgespann . . . . T schalkowskl 
Miss Kate Burgess 
Miss ftlrdie Sanford 
4. Temple Dance-"Olaf Trygvason" 
... ................. Grieg 
Miss Mabel Ferguson 
5. Consolation No. 6 . . . . . .Liszt 
Miss Eva F!ing 
6. Valse Op. 42 . . . . . . . .Chopin 
Miss Helen Randa!J 
7. Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 2 .. Chopin 
Miss Frances Canterbury 
8. Der Erl Koenig .. Schubert-Liszt 
Miss Susie Gwinn 
9. Air de Ballet In G . . . . Chaminade 
Miss H elen Tufts 
10. March and Toreador Song (Car-
men) ..... . .......... Bizet 
Misses Florence Holliday, Kathryn 
Pemberton, Addle Beswick and 
Anna Mobus. 
ATHLETIC NOTES. 
Miami's University foot ball team 
won from Marshall's splendid aggre-
gation on Thauksglvin6 Day by the 
score of 34 to 5. Marshall went Into 
the game with vim and vigor and 
plunged by line bucks and skin tackle 
plays through the opposing llne for a 
touch down. It seemed that Marshall 
would win, but the two hundred and 
t"!'enty pounds more ot weight that 
Miami had, c01:pled with t heir ablllty 
as veteran players began to tell and 
almost all of the remaining contest 
was in Miami's favor. Jn the second 
the enviable record of losing but two 
games and those to Kentucky and 
Miami. I-shall, you-shall, we-
sball, all-shall, Mar-shall. 
The entire school feels the absence 
of Coach McCray. He made for him-
self a warm place in the hearts of 
all. May he win fame and honor in 
his chosen profession of law. 
The thanks of the association are 
due Miss Brown for the benefit which 
netted the treasury $50.75. 
WHAT THE FOOT BALL BOYS SAY 
Capt. Wells, (at the Miami game) 
"Get that man over there, Robinson." 
' 'Which one?" "The one with the 
dirty face." 
Talbott. 'That center was a little 
unhandy to carry." 
L ively. "Look at bis ear." 
Koontz. "Place me so my nose 
won't show." 
Robinson. ''Did you see that quart-
er-back bit the ground?" 
!Callaway. "I wonder how many 
men I can drag." 
Ruckman. "I averaged two yards." 
Grimm. "Did you see me tackle 
\ 
'-em?" 
Sharp. "Brace up, boys." 
P a'.tterson. ''Didn't they skin tack-
le though?" 
Broadwater. "You can move 196 
pounils If you get under It." 
Lambert. '1 got the ball on the 
last kick-off." 
Guthrie. "They said I started off-
half, however, Marshall almost made side." 
another touch down. The game was Hawley. "Didn't I spoil their trick 
spirited throughout. The game wasn't throw?" 
without credit to Marshall for Mar- Deem. "I thought I would get Bil-
shall Is n ot a degree granting lnstltu- ly Brown's white sweater dirty." 
tlon while Miami le; a University. Shumate. "Did you see Dl8 play 
Marsball'e foot ball team possesses end?" 
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mer and was cut down and buried 
during the pas~ week. 
The excavations for :\1rs. Caldwell's 
$4,000.00 brick dwelling on Fifth ave-
nue have been made and the founda-
tions will be laid at an early date. 
The local humorist i.ays that the 
supply of laths recently hauled to the 
lot of a nearby Fifth avenue property 
holder Is for the purpose of plastering 
the "hole in the ground" that is now 
In process of digging. 
Among the Marshall College stu-
dents who remained here for the holi 
days are Messrs. Dadisman, Lively, 
A. C. and R. C. Spangler, and Misses 
Myer and Fling. 
First tenors, Messrs Guthrie and 
Dadisman; second tenors, Nichols arid · 
Herring; first basses, Robinson and 
Shumate; second basses, Broadwater. 
J. R. Archer, and P. E. Archer, leader. 
The boys sang well and were well re-
ceived. They contemplate a series of 
concerts during the winter term, at 
points near by. 
Excerpts from an article by El-
bert Hubbard, reprint from Advertiser. 
As a close observer of men and an 
employer of labor for over twenty-
five years, I give you this: Never ad-
vance the pay of a cigarette smoker 
- never promote him-never depend 
upon him to carry a roll to G-Omez, 
unless you do not care for G-Omez, 
and are willing to Jose the roll. 
I say do not promote the cigarette 
Principal Corbly spent the after- smoker , for the time ·wi!J surely come, 
noon of Jast We€k at the bedside of and shortly, when you will rue the 
his dying brother, Boyu Corbly, who hour you ever placed him in a posl-
lived with his father a t Hurrlcan·e. t ion where he can plague you by do 
The brother passed to the great be- ing those things which he ought not, 
yond on Saturday and the remains and by leaving undone those things 
were interred In the cemeter y at Hur- he should have done. 
ricane on Sunday. Mis:; Effie Corbly If you have cigarettlsts on your 
and Grover Hamilton went to Hur- pay-roll who are doing good work, do 
rlcane on Saturday and remained i.mtil not discharge them. Simply keep 
after the funeral services. them as long as they are of profit to 
you, and when you find they become 
The solo of Mr. Carter at the chapel a ·care gently Jay them off, and say 
exercises of December 5th, and that you will send for them when you 
of Mr. Bagby on the 12th, were of es- need them. 
pecial merit. 
GLEE CLUB. 
And then never send for them. 
I am aware that in some parts of 
Europe cigarette smoking is almost 
universal, and that no special deleter, 
Our latest student organization, the ious effects are noiceable. This Im-
Glee Club, made its initial appearance munity is owing to the tempe1;ament 
on the ~y~nlng of Dec. 8. tts personnel of t_be pElQpltl and. the p.ecuiiarlUes::or: 
ls·. as follows·:·· · ·· - · · .. climate. ~Y argument herein . h~ 
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In parts of Europe respectable wo- America and Americans in mind. 
men smoke cigarettes in public Poison effects diffe rent people ditrer-
places·; In some places in America la- cntly, ,and American nerves cannot 
dies smoke pipes and chew muff; in withstand artificial stimulants. The 
South Carolina are good folks who dull and phlegmatic Russian can do 
eat clay; but these things form np things we cannot. The Don, Dago, 
precedent for us. Fo~- the cigarette Greaser and Turk are bu!lt on dltrer-
habit, 'no argument can possibly be cnt lines from us. Americans need 
made. Ask the "fiend" about it and all the brain power · they possess in 
he wlll smlle a silly, supercilious their buslness-rthe mo~~rn __ hidalgo 
smile out iof' bis gamboge', face : ;nd has no business. 
feel for his cigarette box. ELBf}RT HUBBARD. 
The J_ime .. J>f Long. Evening- Hours For St udents is at band: Are you 
equipped with good vision so that you spend these hours to the best advaI).t• 
age? 
Study! Readirtg ·.r,y ; 1amp - liglit · is a task to imperfect . eyes. · It ts a 
pleasure to perfect ones:· ·About your eyes consult H. E. Edify_ Graduate Op-
tician, Corner Third Ave. and Tenth Street. The only exc:usive • Optome-
trist in the city. Consultation and examination free. 
t. 
H:.:E. Eddy, (jr~duate Optician.·· 
, ·. 
Examinations Free. Corner Third Avenue and Tenth 8tree 
THE LATEST 
;.n Stationery ls 
Eaton-Hurlburt's Kara Linen Embosseu in Marshall Green . . 
40 Cents per quire with envelopes. 
~olleg ,-__an.d Soeitdf/ . Pen,nanfs. 
...Atarsha/1 Stalionerl/ . ..... .. . 9Jaqjdson &- Wheat . 
PAUL . DOBER & CO . 
... . 
Merchant T ~if or's. 
Clothiers, Men's Furnishers and Hatters. 
816 Ninth Street. HUNTINGTON; W. VA. 
You Need a. Gas Stove ...... 
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 60 to $6.00 
Excellent for Student's Desk. 
College Students. 
We make Special Prices to·au 
Emmons· Hawkins Hardware Co. 
~·~·-:s:E.?!?!=,;~,:::_ 
f•n/11 Wlllt• l'tl./»r, 111/tlt •nuelo,,. co,npl•t-. , fT.60 
Addition.I 100., • • , • • 2.25 
LIIA0/#0 HOUe• l'Olt 
•••ue, 011#0• ~-11•• A#O 
l#VITIITIOlle ~ AI.J. K/,r~ 
w. /tm,• our own Photograph Gall•r, 1108 Chestnut Street, Phlladelpla 
.fw HaJJ Ton• Cngrauing COMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICU 
School Books 
in a hurry 
And at New York prices, 1ingly 
or by the doun, ma y Ue obtaini:-d 
1ero111f-l111nd o,- Hrw. by any boy or 
rirl in the remo1uc l•amld. or auy 
teacher or official anywhere, aoJ 
Delivery prepaid 
Brand new, complete alph•beti<al 
ntal~gueJ,,,. .of achool books of all 
j>Mblul,r ,s. if you mention thaa ad. 






ft! tu "hnt~ Buy Your Drugs of U. G. WRISTON, 
~ \J~ Q 414 9tll Street, a .. tlqton, W. Va. 
flru_ps, 'll/11dicin11s .7ancy and 'lioilet Jfrticles. 
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
GOOD -MORNING 
Cool This Morning. Isn't It? 
I am going to the Huntington Plumbing and Supply 
Company and get some of those Monarch <fas Heat-
iug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They 
Guarantee them to give perfect satisfaction and have 
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to 
No. 90, Either Phone. 
Huntington Plumbing & Supply Company 
CLAUDE DAVIS 
WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
Fresh Meats of All Kinds 
Lard, Smoked and Salted 
Meats a Specialty -
1059 Third Avenue, Huntington, W. Va. 
ERSKINE Cor.Tbird Ave. and 11th St. 
Special Rates to Marshall Students. 
~~~=~~~~ITHEPHOTOGRAPHER 
mas awarded_at the world's Fair for .Artistic Retouching, 189S. 
J. C. CARtER &-co., 
Furniture· 
«$ and .. , ~ 
~ 
· Carpets.; .. 
Shades, ·Li.noleunis, 
Oil Cloth,· 
./lnJ ever§fhing ·to .6e f'oti.nd•i'n a .:7ir;t.·C!lass 
Furnitu-re· · and 
Carpet,~· ~ou_se · • 
SOME GOODS 
I 
Particularly those at low prices, ·are·macle to 'look well for a time 
but principally to SELL. . 
The goods we are offerin-g at the same low prices are made to 
WEAR, otherwise ,ve wouldn't ·sell them at a ny price. 
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you mte1;1d spending lit-
tlt: or much, )·ou'lr find your dollar has a very large purchasing 
power. 
Varied opportunities to econo1nize wisely and effectively will 
make your call here a pleasant one. · 
' . . . 
\JtlDERTAKfN<l A .J;P'ECIAL Tl. 
942 Third Ave. · HUNTING l'ON, W. VA. 
INTERIOR JOHN A. ,JONE!'s MUSIO CO'S STORE 21X140 ~' E EL,t BT AND 2ND FLOOR. 
CH ICKEOINQ and Many Other Call or write tor KIMBALL and Other I 1'. . Fine Pianoe f{~c~rJh~~:.totit Fi ;;_e Organs[ 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, -yv-est Virginia . 
\\ hen In need of 
Furniture, Carpets Etc. 
Go to 
HOLSWADES . 
The Pioneer dealers in thzs line. The,r Assortment 1s tlr, 
Lm gest. 7 hezr przces the lowest. 
945 Third A venue Huntington, W. Va. 
DR. T. -W-. MOORE, 
1048 Third Avenue: 
PRA CTICE LIMITED TO 
Eye E a r, N oss and T hroat. HUNTINGTON , W. VA.. 
JOSEPH R. GALL/CK 
Bookseller and Stationer 
SGhool and College Text-Books, Blank Books. 
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS. 
938 Third Avenue. Huntington. 
COLLEGE SHOES 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
If you want t he snappiest Shoei shown in the city 
come t o us. We have combined style and wear in 
our Fall Shoes, and a re showing fetching styles in 
Fashionable leathers that not only look RIGHT, 
but will give you service. 
McCARTHY & SCANLON 
Ninth Street Shoe Store 
rw~ Union Transfer 
(l\ U~· AND '·~ . 
~~ ·?' Storage Company. 
Baggage handled for all trains. We give you a check 
for your baggage. Cabs Night and Day . Office never cloi;ed 
Both 'Phones. Office, Florentine Hotel. 
H. J. HOMRICH, 
Fine Watches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass 
and Silverware. 
The Largest, finest and most complete stock in the city . 
P rices Right· 
No. 919 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
